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CORNELL'S NEW CAMPUS.

Reproduction of the plans adopted by the Board of Trustees for the location of proposed buildings. The buildings numbered in the drawing are as follows:
1. Sibley College. 2. Lincoln Hall. 3. Dairy Building. 4. Stimson Hall. 5. Boardman Hall. 6. Library. 7. Morrill Hall. 8. McGraw Hall. 9. White Hall.
10. Franklin Hall. 11. Morse Hall. 12. Veterinary College. 13. Sage College. 14. Barnes Hall. 15. Armory, Gymnasium. 16. Cascadilla Building. 17, Sage Chapel.

Perhaps the most important ac-
tion that has been taken in years by
the Board of Trustees of Cornell
university was the adoption at its
meeting Saurday of a plan for the
future architectural development of
the campus.

The great growth of the Univer-
sity during the last four years,
which has been at the rate of from
200 to 250 students per year has
over-taxed the present facilities of
all departments and has made evi-
dent to everyone the need of the

immediate erection of several new
buildings.

In the past structures on the
campus have been erected with lit-
tle if any consideration for the ef-
fect which their locations would
have on the campus as a whole.
As a result the campus of today, al-
though one of the most beautiful
in the country in its natural scen-
ery, is far from perfect from an
artistic viewpoint. No uniformity
has been observed in the selection
of the material, nor in the form,

size, or style of the buildings. Out-
side of the large rectangle the
buildings have been located with
reference only to the structure in
immediate contemplation.

Through this lack of system full
advantage has never been taken of
the beautiful scenic view over the
lake, hills and valleys, and attention
has been confined to the one broad
expanse of green between Sibley
and Boardman hall.

The necessity for finding a de-
sirable location for the Rockefeller

hall of physics made clearer than
ever to the University authorities
the hopelessness of going further
without a definite plan for the fu-
ture.. Accordingly President
Schurman called into consultation
various members of the well-known
architectural firm of Carrere and
Hastings of New York and asked
them to prepare a plan which might
be followed for the next generation
or two. After the most careful and
painstaking investigation of all the

(Continued on Poge 40)
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INAUGURAL AT PRINCETON.

I rofessor Wooclrow Wilson In-

stalled—Advocates Broad Edu-
cation of Professional Men.

On Saturday, October 25, Pro-
fessor Woodrow Wilson was in-
stalled as president of Princeton
university. Dean Crane attended
as delegate from Cornell. As the
event was of intercollegiate impor-
tance, we give below the substance
of the two chief addresses of the oc-
casion, those of former President
Cleveland and President Wilson.

MR. CLEVELAND'S ADDRESS.
Former President Grover Cleve-

land delivered the address in behalf
of the trustees of Princeton. After
speaking of the strong impression
made on him by the university in
its present condition, the speaker
traced the history of the Princeton
charter. He said the original char-
ter issued by King George still ex-
ists practically as it was a century
and a half ago, and that all subse-
quent enactments in regard to it
have been interpretations rather
than alterations.

Mr. Cleveland spoke of the broad
principles upon which Princeton
was founded, and discussed, with
justifiable pride her past attain-
ments and future aims in the fields
of education and theology.

In speaking of the modern ten-
dency of rush and change, "when
old ideas and processes are deemed
too slow to meet the demands of
modern progress," the speaker
said:

"We hear much said in favor of
but slight restriction on the elec-
tion by students of the branches of
study they will pursue. It is often
said that the old course of study
is too long and that students are
thus belated in their entrance upon
life's activities. Considerable dis-
cussion prevails in university and
college circles concerning the ex-
tent and quality of instruction that
should be afforded in preparatory
schools."

The speaker asserted that Prince-
ton's conservatism is one of her
chief virtues but it is not of the
stubborn sort that refuses consid-
eration of changes which promise
better educational results." He
declared that at present the author-
ities hold it unwise to alter the
method of election of studies and
intimated that a change, without
serious contemplation and great
inducement, would not be in ac-
cordance with the Princeton senti-
ment.

"If false educational notions
should prevail, Princeton will bide
her time until they are spent, and
until saner judgment shall recog-
nize her conscientious obedience to
the demands of her charter, and ap-
preciate her devotion to the bright
standard which for more than a
century and a half she has held
aloft in the field where higher edu-
cation has been courageous and tri-
umphant."

PRESIDENT WILSON'S ADDRESS.

In his inaugural address, Presi-
dent Wilson of Princeton, empha-
sized the importance of our univer-
sities to the social and political life
of what is called "modern pro-
gress," of the nation. He said that
our colleges were not mere semin-
aries of scholars and never could be.
The field of work of the college
graduate is not limited by the nar-
row walls of his professional life,

S. FRANCIS, '77,
wholrecently resigned as minister to Greece.

but extends to every interest of
his fellow men.

"The task of our universities,"
he said, "is twofold: the production
of a great body of informed and
thoughtful men, and the production
of a smaller body of trained schol-
ars and investigators."

Regarding technical schools, he
spoke at some length on the neces-
sity even there of a broad educa-
tion underlying the specific train-
ing. He applied the same prin-
ciples to the professional schools.
He went to say that neither the
technical nor professional schools
could give their students the best
training unless combined with
a university. "The university,"
he said, "must stand in the midst,
where the roads of thought and
knowledge interlace and cross, and
building on some coign of vantage,
command them all."

Further, he dwelt on the unitary
ground of all learning. He strong-
ly berated the idea, advanced by
some, that general study should be
handed over after the German
fashion, to the secondary schools
and advocated the extension still
further of a general education as
the basis of future specific train-
ing in every department of learn-
ing.

The college is not for the ma-
jority who carry forward the com-
mon labor of the world, nor even
for those who work at the skilled
handicrafts which multiply the
conveniences and the luxuries of
the complex modern life. It is for
the minority, who plan, who con-
ceive, who superintend, who medi-
tate between group and group and
must see the wide stage as a whole.

Continuing, President Wilson,
spoke of the similarity between the
final results of an education in the
school of the world and an educa-
tion in university halls. But these
final results, he showed, came only
in the world to the man of excep-
tional insight and after a lifetime's
experience, whereas the college
man achieved the same results dur-
ing a four years' training. He fur-
ther contended that this training in
the college could not come from the
old discipline of Greek, Latin,
Mathematics, and English, owing

to the enlargement in recent years
of the circle of liberal studies and
the area of general learning. The
old discipline, he said, was well
enough in the days of our grand-
fathers when all learning was lit-
erary and of the book but in recent
years science has broadened and
transformed these old themes of
study and created new themes and
in consequence the boundaries of
knowledge are altered.

From all this it would seem that
President Wilson is strongly in fa-
vor of extending the elective sys-
tem at Princeton and it may not
be a far cry to predict that the aca-
demic course of Princeton will in
the near future be as wholly elective
as it is now at Cornell. For the
present, to be sure, President Wil-
son does 'not advocate this whole-
sale election of studies on the part
of the student, but suggests rather
a group of elective courses, any one
of which shall touch upon all the
general branches taught at Prince-
ton.

In conclusion, the President
spoke of the necessity in every col-
lege of the informing spirit of the
teachings of Christ. This spirit,
he said, had ever been, and he
hoped forever would be, an essen-
tial characteristic of Princeton
training.

Important Cnemistry UVorU.

The United States government
through the department of Interior
has asked the department of chem-
istry of Cornell to co-operate with
it in making some tests of the sur-
face waters of New York state
from a sanitary view-point.

No immediate results are ex-
pected, but it is hoped that in time
valuable data will be collected
which will aid the government in
telling absolutely the quality of the
water in each community of the
United States. The department of
sanitary chemistry will make
monthly tests of the waters in the
different parts of the state, and will
analyze the samples procured.

Dr. Chamot and A. G. Lauder,
assistant in the department, have
charge of the work.

AT BOOL'S
All sorts of "stunts" in
Furniture made to order.

Yellow Front, 0pp. Γompkins Co. Bank

"CORRECT WEAR."

For men; an elegantly tailored line of
garments; the best in haberdashery;
everything, in fact, for the student. Ask
for our small pocket glass, it 's free at

MINT7'S 129andl3IE.ITIll^l^rO, state Street

''Like Your Mother Used to Make"
May be a matter of conjugal argu-

ment, but like what you used to wear
at college is a sentiment that a man
can cherish for his very own. In the
matter of Dress and Negligee Shirts,
if we ever had your measure we can
make them for you still and mail you
samples of material at any time. We
are headquarters for Cornell Flags
and have the only correct Carnelian
shade which differs from all other
reds and we now have dyed to order.
All the popular sizes at 5oc., 750.,
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 on hand and

mailed at once without extra charge.
C. R. SHERWOOD, Ithaca, N. Y.

White &, Burdick,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Opposite Post Office.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Accuracy and Purity.

It pays to stick to a good thing when

you find it. That is why it

will pay you to use

'S £S£ PENCILS
in your school work in preference to
any others. They are the most econ-
omical because they last the longest.
They make a good clean seeable
mark.

The pencil that bears the DIXON
mark needs no further guarantee of
its quality.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,
Jersey City, N. J.

MONEY TO LOAN.
at Gladke's, 128 K. Seneca St. All busi-
ness transactions in strict confidence.
Parties wishing to borrow money will do
well to call at my office.

C. A. G L A D K E , Broker.
P. S. A large assortment of unre-

deemed pledges for sale cheap.

"We Treat Your I^aundry White."

The Student Laundry Agency
Agents for

Hastings' and Bates' Laundries.

Office 328 Huestis St.
H. G. Webb,'03.

'Phone 227-k
H. I. Schenck, '03.

Ttie Clinton
GRANT McDONAίvD, Prop.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bntirely rebuilt and refurnished.
Centrally located. Students and tourists
trade solicited.

Sullivan & Baxter
Ready-to-wear Clothing.

ALSO

Merchant Tailoring.

Hats a Specialty.

114 E. State St. Opposite Post Office
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THE A L U M N I . '87, A. B.; '94, Ph. D.—Ells- were two Cornell men, William F. partment of one of the Greater
worth D. Wright is teaching Greek Atkinson, '95, secretary, and F. O. New York high schools, located at

One purpose of THE ALUMNI and Latin in Appleton, Wis. AfFeld, jr., '97, member of the com- Woodside, Long Island.
NEWS is to keep Cornell men in- '87, A. B.—Dr. James E. Russell mittee on admissions. '99, B. Arch.—C. D. Eckler of
formed about one another. Every £ ^ean of the teachers' college of '95, M. E.--W. E. Dunham is in Jamestown, N Y . , is the architect

. . . Coulmbia university, which is to the employ of the Chicago and of the new Phi bigma Kappa
Cornell man, therefore, is invited recejve hajf a miΠion dollars, con- Northwestern railway company house.
to contribute to this column news ditionally, from John D. Rockefel- with headquarters at Chicago. '99, B. Arch.—H. M. Bowdoin,
concerning himself or any other ^er '96, M. E.—T. S. Bailey of New- who is at present with the archi-

7 7 •/ . '89, A. B. '91, LL. B. and '02, port News, has obtained a tectural firm of Stoughton Broth-
stuaent, ana every contributor LL β.—Fred W. Hargraves is position with the Holland torpedo ers of New York city, recently spent
should remember that in sending practicing law in Duluth, Minn, boat company. His address in the a few days in Ithaca.
news items he is conferring a favor Associated with him is Joseph W. future will be New Suffolk, N. Y, '99, LL. B.—Leland A. Colton
ut>on other Cornellians Cook, who graduated in law last '97, E. E. and Όi, C. E.—Elmer is in business in Skaneateles, N. Y.

' year, and who was recently admitted D. Harshbarger, Όi, is acting pro- Όo, A. B.—James H. Gould
to the bar of Minnesota. fessor of civil engineering at the took his LL. B. degree from the

'71 et al.—The following alumni '91, B. S. in Ag.—T. L. Lyon, Missouri School of Mines and Me- Columbia law school last June, and
were in Ithaca to witness the Carl- who is now professor of agriculture tallurgy. He is taking the place is now practicing in the offices of
isle game. They were the guests in the University of Nebraska, re- held by I. W. McConnell, '97. Butler, Notmar, Joline & Myn-
of Xi chapter of Chi Phi: Egbert cently visited the University and '97, LL. B.—F. O. Affeld, jr., derse, 54 Wall street, New York.
Bagg, '71, Utica; W. E. Hill, '77, lectured before Professor Robert's of Brooklyn, N. Y., was in Ithaca Όo, A. B.—M. Osgood Morgan
New York; W. Caryl Ely, '78, Buf- classes on "Wheat Growing in the Saturday, October 25, to attend the graduated from the Columbia law
falo F. W. Barry, 94, Troy C. West." Professor Lyon is taking meeting of the athletic council. He school last June and now has a po-
F. Heyerman, '99, Detroit J. A. graduate work here this year. represented the committee of alum- sition in the offices of Hornblower,
Fronheiser, Johnstown, Pa.; L. S. '91, B. Y.—Miss O. B. Capron ni which has had in charge the Miller, Byrne & Potter, 30 Broad
Tracy/oo, Syracuse; E. L. Robert- of Richmond Hill, N. Y., will enter raising of funds for the new ath- street, New York.
son, Όi, Syracuse; A. W. Moller, the New York university for ad- letic field. Mr. Affeld was cap- Όo, B. Arch.—F. Y. Johannes
ex.-Όβ, Brooklyn; and J. S. White, vanced work. tain of the 1897 baseball team, and is head draftsman with a leading
'02. '91, M. E.—Louis W. Emerick is an enthusiastic supporter of ath- architectural firm of Norfolk, Va.

'72, M. S.; '86, LL. D.—The is superintendent of the municipal letics. Όo, C. E.—Carlton T. Chapman
American Naturalist for October electric lighting plant in Fulton. Έx-'97.—J. G. Sanderson, who is draughtsman with the Owego
contains an article by President Mr. Emerick was formerly with is practicing law in Scranton, Pa., Bridge Co., of Owego, N. Y..
David Starr Jordan, '72, entitled the Salvay company in Syracuse, was in Ithaca a few days last week. Όo, LL. B.—Leonard J. Rey-
"The Colors of Fishes." This ar- Mr. Emerick was coxwain of the '97, Ph. B. '02, Ph. D.—L. B. nolds is practicing law at 141
ticle is the result of an investigation crew. Walton has been given charge of Broadway, New York city,
made by President Jordan as a '91, B. L.—J. S. Waterman, of the newly organized department of Όi, LL. B.—Neϋl Andrews is
member of the United States fish the law firm of Holmes and Water- biology in Kenyon college, Kenyon, with the firm of Patterson, Ster-
commission and also of the Seal men, Worcester, N. Y., has been Ohio. After graduation in 1897, er^ anc^ Acheson, who are the at-
commission. "Animal Forms" by nominated on the Democratic tick- Dr. Walton left for Germany, where torneys for the Pennsylvania rail-
President Jordan and Mr. Heath et for district attorney of Otsego he studied in the University of road at Pittsburg.
has just been published by Apple- county. , Bonn. In the spring of 1898 he Ότ, M. E.—Herbert Coward has
ton's. '92, A. B.—E. C. Hills has re- went to India for further work. In been engaged to represent the Buf-

Ex-'74 —The Hon. Joseph C. cently been appointed to the chair the summer of 1899 he was made falo cement company in Cleveland,
Hendricks was a recent visitor at of Romance languages in Colorado assistant to Professor Packard. He Ohio.
the University. He is president of college, at Colorado Springs. For received the degree of Master of Όi, LL. B.—Acton M. Hill of
the National Bank of Commerce, several years past Mr. Hills has Arts from Brown in the following Hornellsville has been spending
one of the largest banks in America, held a similar position in Rollings year and was awarded the Good- part of his honeymoon in Ithaca.

Ex-'74.—Judge Charles Grange college, Winter Park, Fla. win Smith fellowship in biology. He is a partner of F. P. Whitman,
Canfield is practicing law in Cleve- '92, M. E.—Calvin H. Crouch is '97, M. E.—-Oliver Shira s is Όi, the blind graduate of the Col-
land, director of the college of Median- representing the Westinghouse lege of Law.

'76, A. B.—Theodore Stanton, ical Engineering in the State uni- electric company of Pittsburg. He Όi, A. B.—James McGunnegle
of Paris, France, is in this country versity of North Dakota. W. G. is stationed in London, Eng. is in the paymaster's department
to see about placing his son in col- Smith, '94, is -to be Mr. Crouch's Ex-'gό. —Guy Gundacker of of the Pennsylvania railroad com-
lege and visited in Ithaca. On assistant during the coming year. Philadelphia, was in Ithaca Satur- pany. He is stationed at Pitts-
Sunday, October 26, his mother, '92, B. L.—The engagement is day to attend a meeting of the ath- burg, Pa.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, died. announced of Frank Soule and Miss letic council. Όi, M. E.—A. O. Berry is me-

'77, A. B.—Miss M. Carey Edith Blackwelder. The wedding '98, B. S.—Miss Edith Read chanical engineer in the employ of
Thomas president of Bryn Mawr will take place November n in St. has been appointed teacher of Bi- the Boston and Albany railroad.
college, will address the association St. Louis. Mr. Soule is a member ology in the Girls' Technical high His residence is in Newton, Mass.
of preparatory schools and colleges of the Zeta Psi fraternity. He is school in New York city. Όi, M. E.—Harry R. Cobleigh
which will convene at Johns Hop- practicing law in New Orleans '98, M. E.—V. N. McCarn, of has recently taken a position on the
kins university the first week in and is a member of the firm of Andover, N. Y., has been obliged Engineering Record of New York.
November. Richardson and Soule. to go to Colorado on account of his Όi, A. B.—Leroy K. Smith has

'78, A. B.—Miss Ruth Putnam '93, B. S. in Ag.—Dr. Herman health. been re-appointed to .the position
was in Ithaca last week attending Von Schrenk contributes an article '98, B. S.—Mabel Mead is teach- of general secretary of the Chris-
the meeting of the board of trus- on "The Bitter Rot Diseases of Ap- ing modern languages in the Col- tian association of the University
tees. She has made history her pies" to the current issue of Sci- orado agricultural college, at Fort of Wisconsin.
study and has written the only au- ence. Collins, Colorado. Her home ad- Όi, A. B.—G. T. Vail is with
thoritative history in English of '94, A. B.—Jerome B. Laudfield, dress is Greely, Colorado. the First National bank of Michi-
William the Silent, Prince of a lecturer on history and econom- '98, B. S. A.; Όi, M. S. A.—H. gan City, Indiana.
Orange. She has also had great ics at the University of California, C. McLallen is an assistant in the, Όi, M. E.—Wallace J. Childs,
success as foreign correspondent recently delivered a lecture before agricultural department of the New who has been employed for the past
for American magazines. the college of commerce club at Mexico college of agriculture and year in Pittsburg, has been trans-

'79 et al.—W. C. Kerr, '79, of Berkley, Cal. His subject was mechanic arts at Mesilla Park, ferred to the New York sales de-
New York, Miss Ruth Putnam, "Industrial and Commercial Rus- New Mexico. partment of the Pressed Steel com-
'78, of New York, Judge F. H. sia." '98, M. E.—The engagement of pany.
Hiscock, '75, of Syracuse, Judge '94, A. B.—Miss L. E. Lindsey William Willis to Miss Ingraham Όi, M. E.—H. C. Givens is with
G. B. Turner, '73, of Auburn, and is instructor in English in the Lock- of Flushing has been announced, the Ridgway dynamo company of
Dr. L. O. Howard, '71, of Wash- port high school. '99, M. E.—Norman J. Gould Ridgway, Pa.
ington, were present at the meeting '94, C. E.—John W. Towle is a has left his position in the New Όi, M. E.—Charles W. Cross is
of the board of trustees last Satur- civil engineer and contractor with York offices of the Gould Manufac- traveling manager of the Diamond
day. offices in the Bee building, Omaha, turing company and has returned to rubber company of Akron, O.

'80, B. Lit.; '86, Ph. B.—Hi- Neb. He is general western agent the main offices at Seneca Falls, Όi, B. Arch.—F. L. Ackerman,
ram J. Messenger is attorney of the for the Canton Bridge company. N. Y. who is with Butler and Rodman,
Travelers' Insurance company of '95, B. S.—G. P. Dyer, formerly '99, M. E.—The engagement of of New York city, is meeting with
Hartford, Conn. of New York city, is in the bureau Robert H. Ripley to Miss Ada unusual success for a recent grad-

'80, B. S.—A. M. Tracy is now of supplies and accounts of the Story of Pasadena, Cal., has been uate and has been at work on the
practicing medicine in Hudson, United States navy. This position announced. plans of several large buildings.
N. Y. His son entered Cornell is under the civil service. '90, B. L.—Edward F. Brown '02, A. B.—A. Smith Petty, cap-
this fall. '95, B. L., and '97, LL. B.—The has moved with his family to St. tain of last year's varsity crew, is

'85, Ph. B.—R. J. Bliss of New University club of Brooklyn at its Louis, where Mr. Brown will teach traveling salesman for the Alberne
York, has returned to the Univer- annual election of officers on Satur- in one of the city high schools. traveling salesman for the Alberene
sity to take special work in the col- day, October 18, re-elected all the '99, Ph. B.—Frances E. Chap- He will confine his work to the
lege of law. former officers. Among them man is in charge of the history de- state of Connecticut.
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CORNELL'S NEW CAMPUS.

(Continued from Page 37)

possibilities and requirements the
plan reproduced above was submit-
ted to the Board of Trustees.

Mr. Carrere appeared at the
meeting and personally explained
the details of the plan. Although
before the meeting was called some
of the members openly expressed
their opposition to breaking up the
present quadrangle, yet when Mr.
Carrere had finished his explanation
there was not one who was not
thoroughly satisfied that the plan
fulfilled the fondest hopes of all
the friends of the University who
desire to see its campus unsur-
passed in beauty and grandeur.
During the explanation, as Mr.
Carrere pointed out one advantage
after another, the trustees showed
great enthusiasm and when the
matter was brought to a vote there
was not a dissenting voice.

The plan is so vast and complete
that it is quite impossible to con-
vey a clear idea of all the points
involved without taking them up
separately regardless of any definite
order.

To make plain to the reader the
significance of the drawing repro-
duced above, a system of notation
has been adopted. The buildings
now in existence are indicated in
deep black; those which are in im-
mediate prospect and which Presi-
dent Schurman mentions in his re-
port as being urgently needed at
once, are cross-hatched those which
will come in the more remote fu-
ture are dotted while still other.0

are indicated in bare outline.
The first thing that will attract

attention in looking at the plan is
the location of the Rockefeller hall
of physics directly across the quad-
rangle in front of Sibley and on a
line running east and west between
McGraw and Lincoln halls, cover-
ing the south end of Lincoln and
extending across Reservoir avenue
to join the Dairy building. An an-
nex, one story high, for the heavy
experimental machinery will ex-
tend along Central avenue directly
in front of and parallel to White
hall.

The physics building proper will
be constructed of white sandstone
similar to that used in the library,
Boardman hall, the Dairy building
and Stimson hall, thus making one
large white sandstone quadrangle,
the red sandstone in Lincoln hall
being shut off from view.

The smaller quadrangle which
will be formed between Rockefeller
hall and Sibley college will prob-
ably be entered through an arch-
way under Rockefeller hall, similar
to those which are seen at Oxford.
This archway would be situated at
the north end of a wide avenue
running directly south through the
white sandstone quadrangle, mid-
way between Boardman and Stim-
son halls. At the southern end of
this avenue, which for the time be-
ing may be called Rockefeller ave-
nue, on the sloping ground now oc-
cupied by the house of Professor
Babcock, and midway between
Sage college and Sage chapel and
just east of Barnes hall will be
erected, in the near future, a large
auditorium and gymnasium, which
will seat three thousand on the
ground floor and a thousand or
more in the galleries.

Returning to the quadrangle, of

which this avenue forms the central
axis, we find on the southeast cor-
ner, just north of Stimson hall, the
proposed administration building.
This in size and form will corres-
pond to the south wing of Rock-
efeller hall when it has absorbed
the Dairy building. Midway be-
tween these two buildings will be
found a new avenue running
through the rectangle between
McGraw and Morrill halls. At its
eastern terminus will be located the
court of arts surrounded on three
sides by Goldwin Smith hall, which
will be built at once at a cost of
$250,000. The plot of ground
which this building will occupy is
the present location of the resi-
dences of Professors Waite, Law,
and Hewett.

Going back to the auditorium de-
scribed above, we find another new
avenue running east and west at
right angles with Rockefeller ave-
nue. The eastern terminus of this
avenue is in the court in front of
the Veterinary college. On either
side of this court, and east of East
avenue, are indicated sites for two
new buildings to be erected in the
near future, namely the new hall of
agriculture on the north, and the
hall of botany on the south. The
former will occupy the plot of
ground on which now stands the
residence of Professor D. C. Lee
while the hall of botany will be lo-
cated just north of Professor
Thurston's house.

This long avenue which termin-
ates at the . Veterinary college on
the east, and at Stewart avenue on
the west, will be known as Cornell
avenue, because it is the extension
of the street of that name which
separates the Ezra Cornell property
from the city cemetery and will
constitute the main approach to
the campus from the west. As
soon as it leaves Stewart avenue it
runs through a large court, on each
corner of which are indicated sites
for four future dormitories. At its
intersection with West avenue (the
present western boundary of the
campus, an extension of the avenue
which passes the D. K. E. house
and the Theta Delta Chi house) is
shown a circular parkway wherein
terminate two diagonal roads form-
ing two sides of a diamond. One
of these roads runs northeast to a
point near University avenue, while
the other extends in a southeasterly
direction towards South avenue.

In the middle of this diamond it
is proposed to build a series of
buildings around a large court
which will be bisected by Cornell
avenue. The buildings to the
north of Cornell avenue are planned
to be used for general university
purposes, while those to the south
constitute a system of dormitories,
in the midst of which will be lo-
cated an immense dining hall.

The driveways which form the
eastern sides of the diamond term-
inate in Cornell avenue at a point
directly south of the library.

The road from the northwest ex-
tends across Cornell avenue to
Central avenue, joining it at a
point immediately in front of the
present residence of Professor T.
F. Crane, where will be constructed
a large exedra. At this point an-
other road will be constructed to
run diagonally across the lawn be-
tween the chapel and Barnes hall
to connect with Cornell avenue at
the auditorium.

The scheme also provides for

the extension of President's avenue
westward from the residence of
former President Andrew D.
White just north of the library
through to Stewart avenue, and a
parallel avenue which we have al-
ready mentioned running from the
court of arts westward to the north-
ern terminus of the diamond. This
latter avenue will likely be called
Goldwin Smith avenue as Goldwin
Smith hall is at its eastern termin-
us.

It will also be noticed that an ex-
tension for Sibley college is pro-
vided for to run east from the old
Sibley across Central avenue, thence
south in front of the present resi-
dences of Professor Comstock,
President Schurman, Professor
Barr and Professor Roberts. An
extension of Lincoln hall is likewise
indicated to run north towards
Sibley college.

The location of the physics
building as decided upon will make
necessary the removal of certain
portions of the street railway which
now crosses the campus, on account
of the fact that the delicate instru-
ments in the laboratory would be
affected by the proximity of a high
voltage current. Therefore it has
been decided to take up the spur
which at present runs from East
avenue down President's avenue
to the library and place it south of
Stimson and Boardman halls be-
tween Boardman hall and Sage
chapel.

As indicated by the dotted lines
on the map the railroad will then
run eastward past the northern
front of the hall of agriculture to
Garden avenue. It will follow
Garden avenue past the present fa-
culty tennis courts and run thence
by a general curve westward, to
the bridge over Fall creek, to Cor-
nell Heights.

The proposed location for the
athletic field is just east of Garden
avenue with its northern boundary
near the Veterinary college. The
street car line will thus run close
to the northern entrance to the new
grounds ,>vhile the southern en-
trance will be in close proximity to
the tracks at the corner of South
and East avenues.

So much for the details of the
plan. The effect of the scheme
as a whole will be to. substitute the
the present limited north and south
views by extensive vistas westward
over Enfield valley, the city, Cayu-
ga lake and the hills beyond. It
will make the campus more beauti-
ful than any one had heretofore
realized would be possible. It will
tend to concentrate departments
and lessen the loss of time in trav-
eling between buildings. And
what is most remarkable it will ac-
complish all of this without dis-
turbing to any great extent the Uni-
versity buildings already erected.
It will, however, do away with sev-
eral private residences, among
which will be included the present
Delta Upsilon and Sigma Phi fra-
ternity houses, and the residences
of Professors Nichols, McGilvary,
Church, Gage, Jenks, Crane and
Caldwell, besides those already
mentioned. The Armory will
when the auditorium and gymna-
sium is completed, be turned over
to the military department as a drill
hall.

Kresliiiieii \Vίιι at Base Ball.

In the final game Friday after-
noon for the underclass baseball
championship, the class of 1906 de-
feated the class of 1905 by the score
of 10 to 6.

The playing was not up to the
standard, owing to the cold wather
which prevailed. The best work
for the freshmen was done by Olm-
stead, the pitcher, but even he did
not seem to be up to his usual good
form. Wilson, the sophomore on
first base, played well for 1905.

These games are a great aid to
Coach Jennings in giving him an
idea of the new material, and every
year more and more interest is
shown by the two under classes in
supporting their teams. Captain
Costello, '03 and "Jerry" Chase,
'03, both of the varsity, umpired.

Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. H. E.

1905—i 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 o—6 3 10
1906—2 2 1 2 0 0 3 0 o—ιo 7 5

Do not forget the
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TRUSTEES MEET.

University Board Transacts L,&rge
Amount of Important Business

—Donors of Gift.

On Saturday, October 25, the
Trustees of the University held
their annual fall meeting at which
the following out-of-town trustees
were present: General S. L.
Woodford, S. C. Kerr, '79, H. W.
Sackett, '75, and Miss Ruth Put-
nam, '78, of New York General
A. C. Barnes and the Hon. Joseph
C. Hendrix, of Brooklyn Judge
F. H. Hiscock, '75, of Syracuse;
Judge G. B. Turner, '73, of Au-
burn; Dr. L. O. Howard, '77, of
Washington William H. Sage
and Hon. Charles R. Skinner, of
Albany; C. S. Shepard, of New
Haven; and Hon. Henry M. Sage
of Menands.

The volume and importance of
the business transacted necessitated
an unusually long session, from
morning until after 7 o'clock in the
evening, with only a short inter-
mission for luncheon, at which the
Trustees were entertained by Pres-
ident and Mrs. Schurman. The
first business was the presentation
of the reports of President Schur-
man and Treasurer Williams.

As was intimated in the second
issue of the News for this year,
the report of the president shows
a rapidly increasing attendance,
this year aggregating over 3,000
with a corresponding enlargement
of the instructing staff and of the
facilities for instruction. The lat-
ter has been made possible by the
recent gifts to the University, in-
cluding Mr. Rockefeller's $250,000.
which is to be used for the new hall
of physics.

It will be remembered that one
of the stipulations of Mr. Rocke-
feller's gift was that an equal
amount to be raised before com-
ment 1902. President Schur-
man announced at the alumni meet-
ing last June that this amount had
been raised but the list of donors
was not given out until last Satur-
day. It includes the late Dean
Sage of Albany, Hiram W. Sibley
of Rochester, the late James B.
Guilford of Utica, and Cornelius
N. Bliss, Henry Ickelheimer, '88,
George C. Boldt, Jacob H. Schiff :

and Oliver H. Payne of New York.
The location of the Rockefeller

Hall of Physics was decided upon
and the building will be placed on
a line running east and west be-
tween the present Lincoln and Mc-
Graw halls. This will practically
divide the quadrangle in two parts.
The erection of the new hall
for the Arts and Humanities, which
was decided upon at the recom-
mendation of the president, will do
much to relieve the congestion in
these two departments.

The Arts building will be located
on the plot of ground now occupied
by the houses of Professors Wait,
Law, and Hewitt. As has been
stated elsewhere in this issue, Car-
rere and Hastings of New York,
architects of the new building,
submitted a plan for the develop-
ment of the campus which was
adopted in its general features.

The athletic field committee sub-
mitted a proposition, which, as
noted in another column was re-
ferred to a special committee of
the Trustees, consisting of Presi-
dent Schurman, and Messrs. Hal-
liday, Sackett, Ickelheimer, and
R. H. Treman, with instructions to

report at the next meeting of the
trustees to be held next February.

Another important measure was
the adoption of a plan for the su-
perannuation of professors at the
age of seventy, details to be ar-
ranged by the executive committee.
The resolution as passed is given in
column four.

Whether there will be a pension
fund, as President Schurman rec-
ommended in an elaborate report
some time ago, or whether special
arrangements with each individual
retiring professor, has not yet been
determined; but President Schur-
man expressed the confident belief
that, even if his pension plan is not
finally adopted, at least no professor
who has served Cornell university
faithfully for many years will be
exposed to the risk of pecuniary
embarrassments in his old age.

Masque Affairs.

The Masque has been reorgan-
ized for the year, and is starting
out the season with its usual bril-
liant prospects.

Several of the men of last sea-
son's cast will be back, but the loss

J. Iv. MOTHERSHEAD, '03,
President of the Cornell Masque.

of some of the Masque's strongest
members will be sorely felt.

At a recent meeting the following
officers were elected: President, J.
L. Mothershead, '03, vice-president,
R. C. Fenner, '03, secretary, R. P.
Morse, '03. At the same meeting,
H. L Schenck, '03, E. B. Nell, '03,
and R. S. Cooper, '03, were elected
to membership.

Uniform Entrance Exams.

Thomas S. Fiske, the secretary
of the college entrance examina-
tion board has just made public
his second annual report. In it he
states the aim of the board and the
results of the examinations already
held.

The board plans to hold examin-
ations for entrance to the colleges
represented, in all the larger towns
of the country. Tests have been
held in 130 cities of the country
this year, as against 69 last year,
and 1,362 candidates who applied
for admission to 35 colleges were
examined.

The system has several advan-
tages over the old method of con-
ducting examinations in a few
places. It promotes co-operation
between colleges and between the
college and the preparatory school;
it insures uniformity in the sub-
jects and in academic standards,
and saves money and time for the
student.

FOR ATHLETIC FIELD.

Text of Proposition Submitted
to Board of Trustees toy the

Alumni Association.

New York, Oct. 23, 1902.
To the Honorable Board of Trus-

tees, of Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y.:

GENTLEMEN—The Alumni asso-
ciation of Cornell university at its
annual meeting held June ipth,
ιd)θi, appointed a committee of five
to raise funds for the purpose of
building and equipping an athletic
field and play-ground upon or near
the University campus it being the
hope and anticipation of the alumni
that, when they had secured a sub-
stantial amount in subscriptions,
the Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity would lend itself to this un-
dertaking and donate the requisite
amount of land therefor.

: The Alumni Athletic Field com-
mittee has secured in subscriptions
for the building and equipping of
this field, up to October 7th, 1902,
$32>585 °°> and is assured that
this amount can be increased to at
least $40,000.00 within a reasonable
time if your honorable body agrees
to donate the land required.

We beg, therefore, to submit you,
on behalf of the Alumni associa-
tion, the following proposition:

ist. That the Board of Trus-
tees endorse the project of the
Alumni association for an athletic
field and play-ground upon or near
the University campus, substantial-
ly as planned in prospectus hereto
attached, and donate a tract of land
large enough to accommodate the
present number of students, desig-
nating the location of same; this
tract of land to be located upon or
near the campus, and to comprise
not less than twenty acres, and if
possible, in the judgment of the
trustees, thirty acres.

2nd. The Alumni Athletic Field
committee on behalf of the Alumni
association agrees to pay a com-
mittee of the trustees and alumni
hereinafter named, in a manner to
be designated, $40,000.00 in cash
for the preparation and equipment
of this field, said sum to be payable
as follows:

$10,000.00 within 90 days after the do-
nation and designation of lo-
cation, of the field by the
trustees.

$15,000.00 within one year after date of
said donation.

$15,000.00 within three years after date
of said Donation.

$40,000.00 Total.

3fd. The preparation of all
plans for this field and play-ground
and the expenditure of all moneys
therefor, to be vested in a commit-
tee composed of the president of
the University, a representative of
the Board of Trustees, a represent-
ative of the alumni, and a repre-
sentative of the Athletic council of
the University.

The suggestion of the committee
as to the location of the field and
play-ground is a part of the tract
of land on the University farm im-
mediately east of Former Presi-
dent Andrew D. White's residence,
and lying south towards South
avenue.

Respectfully submitted on behalf
of the Alumni association,

The Alumni Athletic
Field Committee,

GEO. W. BACON,
Chairman.

PROFESSORS TO RETIRE.

Board of Trustees Passes Im-
portant Resolution Superan-

nuating: Faculty Members.

At a meeting of the Board of
Trustees, held Saturday, Oct. 25th,
1902, the following action was
taken:—

Resolved, That hereafter the
term of employment of every pro-
fessor of this University end at the
June commencement of the calen-
dar year in which his 7oth birth-
day falls, and that this rule apply to
those professors who have already
passed that age, the date of the
termination of their employment
being the close of the present Uni-
versity year; and

WHEREAS, by reason of poor
health, physical infirmity or other-
wise, it may happen that some pro-
fessor may be rendered unable to
perform satisfactorily some or all
of his duties as such before he ar-
rives at the age of 70, it is hereby
further

Resolved, That in such case the
executive committee is hereby au-
thoried and directed to retire such
professor, the date of retirement
being not earlier than the June
commencement following the action
of the executive committee in re-
gard thereto and it is further

Resolved, That the foregoing is
hereby determined upon and de-
cided as the fixed policy of the Uni-
versity, and the executive commit-
tee is hereby directed to adhere to
and enforce the same.

AND WHEREAS such enforce-
ment in the case of a retirement be-
for the age of 70, may, in some
cases warrant special consideration
regarding some worthy professor
who has faithfully served the Uni-
versity for many years, it is further

Resolved, That the executive
committee is hereby authorized and
empowered to employ the professor
thus retired to perform other or
such portions of his former duties
as the president may direct and un-
der such title as may be agreed up-
on, and to pay him therefor such
compensation and for such length
of time as the circumstances and
situation in each case may demand.

AND WHEREAS in the case of a
professor .whose term has expired
by reason of the age limit as pro-
vided herein, it may be desirable to
continue his sendees in the per-
formance of a portion of his duties
it is further

Resolved, That the executive
committee be and hereby is author-
ized and empowered to continue
the employment of such professor
in the performance of a portion of
his former duties, and under such
title as may be agreed upon or des-
ignated by the president, and to
pay him therefor such portion of
his former salary, as the circum-
stances and situation in each case
may demand.

Resolved, That any action which
may be taken under the foregoing
preambles and resolutions shall not
affect the salary of any professor
before July ist, 1904.

Resolved, That the executive
committee be requested to ascertain
the feasibility of a pension system
for retired professors and recom-
mend a plan for the same at the
next meeting of this Board..

E. L. WILLIAMS, Sec'y.

'02, A. B.—Eugene R. Fellows
is teaching in the Scranton, Pa.,
high school.
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Calendar of Coming iCveiils.

Nov. i, Saturday—Football: Prince-
ton vs. Cornell at Princeton.

" 2, Sunday—University preacher:
Rev. S. R. Caltthrop of Syracuse,
N. Ύ.

" 3 Monday—Track meet: Under-
class contest on Percy Field.

" 8, Saturday—Football: Washing-
ton and Jefferson vs. Cornell on
Pedcy Field.

" 9, Sunday—University preacher:
Rev. J. B. Lee of Milwaukee, Wis.

" 15, Saturday—Football: Cornell
vs. Lafayette on Percy Field.

" 16, Sunday—University preacher:
Rev. James T. Satchell, Pottsville,
Pa.

" 23, Sunday—University preacher:
Rev. W. T. Rainsford, D.D., New
York city.

Owing to an error in the mail-
ing department two copies of some
issues of the Alumni News have
been going to some subscribers.
All copies of the issue No. 3 of the
present volume have been exhaust-
ed and the demand for niore copies
cannot be filled. If those who
have extra copies of the third issue
will return them they will confer a
great favor on the management as
well as on alumni who wish to
complete their files.

. .«•»....

This issue of the Alumni News
is being sent to a large number of
Cornell men who are not subscrib-
ers, in order to give them an idea
of what the paper is like.

The aim of the promoters of the
Alumni News is to fill a long felt
want of an organ for alumni, a
paper which will keep Cornell men
in touch with each other and in
touch with the University.

A decided effort will this year
be made to improve the paper in
every way, but in order to carry
out the present plans the paper must
receive the support of the men and
women for whom it is published.

The subscription price is $2 a
year payable in advance.

We take pleasure in reproducing
in this issue the map showing the
Cornell campus as it will be when
buildings now in mind are erected.
The plan is described in detail in
another column and needs no furth-
er comment here.

That the plans as arranged by
the architects will meet with the
unqualified approval of a large ma-
jority of Cornell men we feel sure.
They are the work of one of the
most distinguished firms in Amer-
ica,, and are the result of most care-
ful study. They satisfied the trustees
in. every respect, and when every-
thing provided for is taken into
consideration, there is little room
for favorable criticism.

The plans may seem extravagant
to the more skeptical, but when the
great growth of the University
during the past thirty years is con-
templated, it is clear that the most
optimistic view of the future is
warranted. In any event it is well
to follow some definite plan in the
material growth of the University.
If such a plan had been in existence
only thirty years ago the Cornell
campus might have been even more
beautiful than it is now.

The action taken by the Board of
Trustees marks an epoch in the
history of Cornell and gives all
friends of the University just
cause for rejoicing.

NEW ATHLETIC FIELD.

In another column of this issue
is printed the communication from
the Alumni Athletic Field com-
mittee, which was presented to the
Board of Trustees of the University
at its meeting last Saturday. The
prospectus referred to in the com-
munication was printed in full in
the issue of the Alumni News for
October 23, 1901. After the read-
ing of the communication the mat-
ter was referred without discussion
to a committee composed of the
President of the University, Sam-
uel D. Halliday, Robert H. Tre-
man, Henry W. Sackett and Henry
R. Ickelheimer, to consider the
proposition submitted by the field
committee and report its conclu-
sions thereon at the next full meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees which
will be held next February.

The committee is in every re-
spect an admirable one, and cannot
fail to win at once the confidence
of all Cornellians. The most ar-
dent advocates of the new field may
rest assured that their interests will
be given as full consideration as
the larger interests of the Univer-
sity itself.

It is undoubtedly true that the
deliberations of the committee will
be influenced, and legitimately so,
by the interest which the alumni
manifest in the movement for the
new field. A large increase in the
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amount of money subscribed be-
tween now and the meeting of the
Board of Trustees in February will
have much weight in persuading
the committee to report favorably
on the proposition contained in the
communication. Fortunately, the
field committee at the very start
proposed a scheme of payment of
subscriptions which will enable
everyone to subscribe, no matter
what his financial condition may
be. This scheme is set out as fol-
lows in the prospectus above re-
ferred to:

' We ask that you subscribe now
and propose three methods of pay-
ment. No call for cash will be
made until $40,000 is subscribed.

(A) Total subscription in cash
on call.

(B) Twenty per cent, cash and
twenty per cent, each succeeding
year for four years; and, if neces-
sary, the committee will accept

(C) Twenty per cent, cash and
ten per cent, each succeeding year
for eight years."

The annual burden of even a
large subscription under the above
scheme may be made so light that
no one interested in the movement
can justify his action in refusing
to subscribe. The importance of

subscribing at this critical time in
the development of the movement
ought to be realized by all our
readers. Subscriptions may be
sent to George W. Bacon, chair-
man Athletic Field Committee, 149
Broadway, New York city.

Obituary.

LYLE B. CRUIKSHANK, '02.
The death of Lyle B. Cruikshank

occurred at his father's home in
Carthage, N. Y., on October 10.
The year- after graduation, Mr.
Cruikshank went to Brooklyn,
where he had resided ever since.
Soon after coming to New York
he became mechanical engineer for
the Hazleton Boiler company, and
continued in this business connec-
tion up to the time of his death.
He was a member of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers
and the Cornell University club.

Three years ago he contracted a
cold, and last year he spent some
time in Europe and Texas in the
endeavor to regain his health. He
was 35 years old at his death, and
unmarried. His brother John M.
Cruikshank, '92, is a well known
political writer on the Brooklyn
Eagle.

'97, A. B. A. M. '97.—B. Powell
was recently appointed to a profes-
sorship of Greek and Latin in the
Mercersburg academy in Pennsyl-
vania.
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GRADUATE MANAGER'S REPORT

Receipts and Expenditures of the
Kirst Year Under Bϊew IWIanagre-

nient for Athletic Finances.

At a meeting of the Athletic
Council held Saturday, October II,
Graduate Manager Senior present-
ed his report for the past year. A
mere summary was given out at
that time. The full report has just
been issued. It covers the year
from August i, 1901, to August 31,
1902. The total expenses were

•$77,830.43, and the receipts, $77,-
804.25. The deficit is thus $826.19.

The deficiency will doubtless be
made up by subscriptions. One
gift was received at this meeting
from E. G. Wyckoff, ex-'gS, for
$100.

A comparison of this year's bud-
get with that of 1900 shows an ad-
vance in both receipts and expendi-
tures all along the line.

For the navy the receipts this year
were $3,701.34 and expenses, $10,-

Graduate Manager John I,. Senior, '01.

962.01. In 1900 the receipts were
•$5,043.47 and expenditures $3,-
841.31. This great difference is
explained by the fact that in 1900
the second crew race was held in
Ithaca, while this year not only
were the expenses of a crew to Phil-
adelphia incurred, but the expenses
of the Harvard crew in the Memor-
ial Day race at Ithaca had to be
guaranteed. The receipts from the
Ithaca race, through sale of tickets
on the observation train, were $ι,-
328. The principal items of ex-
penditure were training table,which
•cost $1,600 more than the amount
received from the crew men for
board, the salary of C. E. Courtney
$1,500 and of F. D. Colson, $300.
The large totals may be slightly
misleading because $828, which is
the sum realized by the sale of tick-
ets to the Poughkeepsie race for the
West Shore railroad, is entered on
both sides of the account.

In baseball the receipts were $4,-
495.40 as against $4,940.14 in 1900,
and expenditures this year $6,-
174.70 and that year $5,119.26. The
chief additional item of expenditure
is the salary of Coach Jennings, for
which $755 is charged to the ac-
count.

The expenditure for track has
risen from $1,961.08 to $4,716.57,
and the receipts from $1,163.59 to
$1,647.68.

Football is by far the largest
item in the account. It cost $18,-
059.15 to support the team, and the
receipts were $20,223.78. In 1890

the totals were $14,159.82 and $17,-
651.44.

Lacrosse was given support by
the Council last year for the first
time. The expenses of the team
were $397.35 and the receipts but
$57.60. The gate receipts were but
$43-

The Interscholastic league was
also financed by the Council for the
first time. The expenditures were
$174.44, of which the principal item
was for prizes. The receipts were
$49.10.

Owing to the flood last fall,which
necessitated a great many repairs,
the expenses of Percy field were
unusually large, being $3,919.10.
The item for flood repairs was $ι,-
024.61. The receipts were $95.40.
The expenditures in 1900 were
about $1,200, and receipts just
about the same.

The boat-building account is
about the same as usual—$2,093.28
expended, and $1,581.15 received.

The general account covers the
subscriptions from the town, $708,
and students, $152.50; benefit per-
formance, $918.69; Sophomore co-
tillion, $307.88, and $173.91 from
the Junior "prom." The musical
clubs contributed $300. The total
receipts were $6,769.93. The prin-
cipal single expenditure was $1,000
for graduate manager, the total be-
ing $3,046.70.

The sale of season tickets brought
$7,810.40. These admit the bearer
to all games at Percy field* and are
sold for $10. Last spring a few
tickets for the half year were sold
for $5.

+ Φ

Debating: Arrangements.

One of Cornell's two annual de-
bates is now definitely settled. Cor-
nell will meet Pennsylvania on De-
cember 12 at Ithaca. The debate
will probably be held in the Ly-
ceum as heretofore.

Considerable interest is being
manifested in the competition for
places on the team. There are
four places to be filled and only
one of last year's team, Carlisle,
in the field, which leaves an open-
ing for three other men. Contrary
to previous custom, there will be
only one competition, instead of a
series. This will be held on Octo-
ber 28, and will be open to all de-
baters in the University. In view
of the fact that this is the only pre-
liminary contest, and the team will
be chosen immediately hereafter,
it is expected that the number of
candidates will be large. Those
interested expect at least fifty com-
petitors, a thing unprecedented in
Cornell's debating history. The
question for the competition is
"Resolved, That the principle of
national ownership and operation
of public utilities should be extend-
ed."

The question for the Pennsylva-
nia debate has not yet been decided
upon. It will be some phase of the
tariff question, and will be submit-
ted in the very near future.

The freshman club was organized
last week, and there was such a
strong competition that the mem-
bership was made thirty instead of
twenty-five as formerly. This is
a splendid showing, and augurs well
for Cornell's debating for the next
few years. There is plenty of
good material in embryo, both the
underclasses being unusually strong
and apparently taking a much
greater interest in debating than
heretofore.

French Calf
Button Shoes

New
Shape

Straight on the inside and has

a wide outside swing.

A double sole street shoe.

Custom shoe-making, the kind **

good dressers wear.

Style 729 -
Style 729.

Price $7

Catalog on application.

& SON - -

OXFORD TIES
will be much worn in the

early fall.

Our line is large.

We can give you any-

thing you want.

Collins, Herron & Vorhίs

A Cigarette of Merit—Condax Straw Tips
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

ITHACA HOTEL CIGAR STAND,
Samuel Zίnberg, Prop*

ΊPtie Toggery Shops
Down Town, 138 E. State St. On the Hill, 404 Eddy St.

Πail Order Department.
Write us and we will forward on approval for selection, assortments o

CRAVATS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, RAINCOATS, etc. We pay
express one way. College Toggery at your own door.

. C. Bement,
Successor to

Henry H. Angell.
Agent for

Knox & Youman.

Additional Alumni Motes-

'02, LL. B.—A. I. RosbrocK i
in the employ of S. E. Dennison,
Utica. F. D. Mclntosh of the
same class is in Mr. Dennison's
Syracuse office.

'02, A. B.—Mary L. Hueghes
has accepted a position as teacher
in the Misses Thomas school of
Memphis, Tenn.

'02, B. Arch.—Douglas Mackin-
tosh, who, during the summer, was
with Claude Fayette Bragdyn, an
architect of Rochester, has ob-
tained a leave of absence and re-
turned to the University for grad-
uate work.

'02, Grad. — Miss Elfrieda
Hochbaum, who specialized in
Germanics in the University last
year, is professor of German in
Wells college.

'02, M. E.—Reginald Traut-
schold is with the Marine Engine
and Elevator company of New
York.

Ex-'o2.—W. W. Mack, formerly
a member of the Era board, who
has been for the past year on the
local reportorial staff of the New
York Sun, recently resigned his po-
sition to go on the literary staff of

an insurance newspaper of high
standing in the metropolis, with
which Mr. Mack's father, the late
John W. Mack, '72, was connected
for ten years.

'02, M. E.—A. C. Williams,
known to undergraduates as "Shor-
ty" Williams, is living in Hinsdale,
111.

'02, A. B.—Miss Agnes G. Smith
is teaching in the high school in
Sandy Creek, N. Y.

'02, M. E.—E. L. Wilder has a
position with the Westinghouse
company of Pittsburg, Pa.

'02, M. E.—Frank Teagle, form-
er manager of the Cornell navy, is
with the Buffalo Forge company.

'02, LL. B.—C. Tracy Stagg
has opened a law office in the su-
preme court chambers in the court
house in Elmira. He is also sec-
retary to Justice Walter Lloyd
Smith.

Ex-'θ2.—E. C. Batchelor is as-
sistant superintendent of the Char-
levoix plant of the Pittsburg plate
glass company.

'02, C. E.—Murray F. Crossette
is in the office of the city engineer
of Chicago.
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View from the Jnside

A College making no provision for
the social and active religious life of
its students would mer i t the fate
which unpopularity would surely im-
pose.

It is of the u t m o s t importance,
therefore, that Barnes Hall which is
the only Organization in Cornell ca-
tering to the social and active religi-
ous life of the students should be re-
cognized as one of the important factors contri-

buting to the welfare of the Univer-
sity.

At this time particularly, when the
attention of the entire country is cen-
tered upon the wonderful growth of
Cornell and its future prospects, it is
eminently fitting to call attention,
not only to the past work of the Cor-
nell Christian Association, but to ad-
vance steps that must be taken.

Jeen by the Man
Behind the

Jhe pirst Report for 1902-03

It is difficult to indicate so
early in the year just what has
been accomplished, for the com-
mittee reports are not complete.
But indications are that never
before has the organization ac-
complished as much as it is do-
ing to-day. The growth in
membership, the increased inter-
est in Bible Study, in Missions
and Philanthropic Work all in-
dicate this.

Jhe (general Secretary

The growth of the University
has made it necessary to employ
a secretary to devote his entire
time to the work and S. Edward
Rose, '98 was called to this po-
sition this year to succeed Ben-
jamin R. Andrews, '01. Exper-
ience has led the Trustees to be-
lieve that it is no longer possible
for a student to discharge the
duties of the Secretaryship and
carry on much work in the Uni-
versity, and do justice to either.

games is one of the

: most beau-
tiful and imposing homes ac-
cupied by any of the college as-
sociations. Erected t h r o u g h
the munificence of A l f r e d S.
Barnes with the co-operation of
Trustees of Cornell University

and the heroic efforts of a band
of students, it has stood since
1889 as a noble memorial to its
donor and as an indispensable
and effective agent in the ''pro-
motion of God's truth among
men."

By reference to the plans for
the enlarged University it will
be at once observed that Barnes
Hall will occupy the most stra-
tegic position on the Campus.
It will flank the effluence of Cen-
tral Ave. as it throws out its
branches to all parts of the Uni-
versity grounds and particularly
to the proposed Gymnasium and
Auditorium, the D o r m i t o r y
grounds and the Library. Its
accessibility will t h e r e b y be
greatly enhanced making it a
place of popular student resort.

If any criticism can be brought
against Barnes Hall in its pre-
e nt ccndition, it is that stu-
e nts regard it as a place for
meetings and not for social in-
tercourse. It is not used as a
club "house. The reading room
is in constant use by the students
but is not used as a lounging and
conversational room. A senti-
ment is growing for the trans-
formation of the d o r m i t o r y
r o o m s in the basement into
rooms devoted to student in-
terests and for the purpose of

amusement, conference, etc. This
is an excellent idea and if car-
ried out will satisfy the greatest
need of the student body to-day.
The change can be easily and
quickly effected as soon as the
funds are forthcoming to cover
the income derived from the pre-
sent rental of these rooms.

Plans are already drawn for
the fitting up of a large room
on the first floor as a lounging
room. This is the room com-
monly known as the South
Dome and is a large, semi-circu-
lar room well supplied with large
plate glass windows. It is pro-
posed to put in handsome win-
dow seats, easy chairs and to
place in the room the trophies
from the present crowded tro-
phy room. This room can be
fitted up handsomely for $500.
The gift of this sum by some
alumnus would win the greatest
appreciation from the student
body.

the Bible Study and the Mission:
Study addresses.

Owing to the numerous oppor-
tunities for religious service af-
forded by the city churches and
the University Chapel, more em-
phasis is placed by the Associ-
ation on Bible study and other
forms of religious life than on its
meetings.

Philanthropic &)ork is a title
applied to the meetings and
Sunday schools carried on in the
school houses and chapels locat-
ed in the country districts sur-
rounding Ithaca, and also the
effort being made to better the
condition of poor bθ}'s living in
the slums of Ithaca.

A large number of men are en-
gaged in this work, many of
them being those to whom the
ordinary fields of religious effort
do not appeal. There is a large
opportunity here for such men
to interest themselves in.

lύork for tfew
Students

President S c h u r m a n
has stated that nine-
tenths of the students at
Cornell are either self-support-
ing or their education is necessi-
tating sacrifices at home. This
startling statement which un-
doubtedly accounts for the high
standard of scholarship at Cor-
nell is not surprising to the man
who greets Freshmen at Barnes
Hall. A l r e a d y inquires from
prospective next year students
desiring work have been receiv-
ed, and these will increase in
number until many hundreds are
on file.

This fall the Secretary directed
an unusually large number of
men to work and hundreds were
assisted out of the various dil-
emmas in which Freshmen are
apt to be situated. The little
hints and advice given to new
s t u d e n t s regarding boarding
places, companions, habits of life,
etc., affect the destiny of more
lives than people are aware of.
This work was followed by a
systematic canvass of the class
in which the students \vere per-
sonally called upon and invited
to the social and religious fun-
ctions of the Associations. Al-
ready about two hundred Fresh-
men have joined the organiz-
ation.

Missionary Department Religious Meetings

One of the remarkable features
of the Fall's work has been in
the Mission Study Department.
Already some seventy-five stu-
dents are meeting in five classes
each week to engage in this
work. At the present time a
large ίorce of students is engaged
in raising money for the support
of Cornell's representative in
Japan, Mr. Galen M. Fisher,
who is the Student Secretary of
the Christian Association Union
of Japan. This committee plans
and expects to raise $1000.00
this year. Last year about forty
students were in classes and a
little over $300.00 was raised.

T h i s i n -
cludes Wednesday evening meet-
ings and occasional S u n d a y
evening meetings. The men and
women meet separately in the
Wednesday evening meetings and
the Freshmen separately, from
both. The average attendance
last year was about ninety.

On Sunday evenings there have
been lectures and τalks by chapel
preachers and professors bring-
ing before the students many
sides of Christian thought and
activity. The average attend-
ance last year was two hundred
seventy-two. Among the large
meetings this year have been the
Freshmen "Decision Meetings,"

Social
The majority of
students at Cor-

nell are absolutely without
social opportunities. More peo-
ple have died from homesickness
and loneliness than from suicide.

The Association opens wide its
doors for such and by the means
of Jarge, informal receptions and
frequent socials, introduces the
student to his future friends and
affords him a social home.

Five hundred Freshmen at-
tended the the Men's Campus
meeting in September at which
time they learned the college
yells, and songs and were ad-
dressed by the Athletic Captains,
President of the University and
others.

Association has.
good financial

progress during the last few
years. On August 1, 1898,.
there was a debt of $700.00. On
August 1, 1901, there was a
balance in the treasury with all
the bills paid.

The enlarged work of this year
however, requires an increase in
income of at least $500.00. The
Association greatly needs an en-
dowment, which would relieve
the Secretary and the officers
from the grind of raising money
and give them more time for in-
dividual work amongst students,,
which is a work necessarily neg-
lected. Contributions from Al-
umni of $2.00, $5.00, $10.00,
$25.00, per year would be of the
greatest help in this work, re-
leiving many poor students from
pa3^ing dues who can ill afford
to do so.

The Budget for this }rear is
about $2100.00. Last year
$205.00 came from the Alumni;
$350.00 from the Faculty and
$750.00 from Membership and
$300.00 from m i s c e l l a n e o u s
sources.

[Continuee on Poge 45, Fourth Column.]
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OBERLIN DEFEATED.

Cornell's Koottmll Team Rolls up
Big: Score of 57 Points In One-

sided Game.

The football team defeated Ober-
lin last Saturday by a score of 57
to o. In view of the fact that this
Λvas the last game before the team
meets Princeton, it was of peculiar
interest.

Too much significance, however,
•should not be attributed to the high
score made by Cornell, as the Ober-
lin team was weak, and the mem-
bers of the varsity were smarting
under the defeat at the hands of
the Indians the week previous.
Nevertheless the team as a whole

-and its individual members showed
marked improvement. Should this

IDC continued through this week,
the Princeton game will be a
struggle.

There were several notable feat-
tires in the Oberlin game. The in-
terference, especially on kick-offs,
was much better than it has been,
the men coming together and keep-
ing their feet well. The line men
were strong, and Oberlin could
not gain through them. In fact
throughout the game the visitors
gained very little.

For Cornell several long runs
were made by the backs. Coffin at
•one time secured the ball at the
fifteen yard line on the kick-off
and, aided by excellent interference,
ran the length of the field for a
touchdown.

After the lifeless play in the In-
dian game, the snap and dash
which the men displayed were a
pleasure to see. The plays were
executed quickly and every man
played hard. Oberlin started the
game in a determined fashion, but
'Cornell soon scored, and by the end
•of the first half had rolled up 39
points.

The improvement in team play
was very marked. For the first
time this year Hunt was tried at
fullback in a game. He has made
a good record at guard, and was
last year selected by Casper Whit-
ney for a place on the All-American
team but the scarcity of material
for fullback, and injuries to Burns
and Halliday, the most available
candidates, induced the coaches to
play Hunt in the position. He did
well, his great weight telling in
plunging through the line.

The removal of Hunt from guard

"SANDY" HUNT, '04,
the well known rig-ht guard who is being:

tried at fullback.

to fullback shows a commendable
sacrifice of individual distinction
to the welfare of the team as a
whole. Stace and Webb were tried
against Oberlin in Hunt's place at
guard and both did fairly well.

The most regretable feature of
the game was the frequent fum-
bling, few of those who ran with
the ball being free from the fault.
It was more noticeable than at any
previous time and must be eradi-
cated before next Saturday. Men-
tion should be made of the individ-
ual work of some of the men.
Warner as usual was in promin-
ence. His ability to break through
almost at will and his speed in get-
ting down the field on punts was as
noticeable as ever. Brewster's
punting was uniformly good, as
was his skill in running back the
Oberlin fullback's kicks. Larkin
and Tydeman at end were much
superior to their opponents and
played consistently.

The line-up:
Cornell (57) Oberlin (o).
Larkin ...l.e Bradley

(Hackstaff) (Funk)
Lueder (Costello) l.t.. . Hillis (capt.)
Warner (Seix) . .l.g Shepler
Davitt c J. B. Miller

(Lies, Moxley)
Webb (Stace) . . .r.g........ Scroggie
Smith (Waud) . . r.t Dolin
Tydeman r.e Schurtz

(VanWagenen)
Brewster (James) q.b Morgan
Shebl.e l .h.b... . L. S. Miller

(Lyford, Kittle) (VanCleef)
Coffin (Snider) . .r.h.b Cheney
Hunt (Shepard) . . f .b. . . Sperry

Touchdowns, Coffin 3, Snider 3,
Sheble, Hunt. Goals from touch-
downs, Coffin 3, James 3, Brewster.
Place-kick from field, Brewster. Ref-
eree, Mr. Evans of Williams. Um-
pire, 'Mr. Cook of Hobart. Time of
halves, 30 and 25 minutes.

The American Antiquitists' so-
ciety, made up almost entirely of
Europeans who desire to study the
evidences of American archaeolo-
gy, held its first American session
in New York city October 21. A
reception committee composed of
representatives of all the universi-
ties was appointed. Dean T. F.
Crane served for Cornell.

"HEINE" SCHOELLKOPF, '02.

Owing to the crowded condition
of the dynamo laboratory, the de-
partment of physics has been au-
thorized to appoint an additional
assistant for that work. No ap-
pointment has yet been made.

GRADUATE COACHES.

Wycltoff, '96,1«ee, '97, and Sclioel-
kopf, >02. Return to Aid in De-

veloping: the Team.

The last week of preparation for
the Princeton game has brought
several graduate coaches to Ithaca.
Among them is Clinton R. Wyck-
off, '96.

CLINTON R. WYCKOFF.

Mr. Wyckoff needs no intro-
duction to the alumni of Cornell.
His winning of the place of quar-
terback on the All-American team
in 1895 signalized the fact that
Cornell was no longer a "small
one" but was thereafter a factor to
be reckoned with in deciding the
intercollegiate football champion-
ship.

During his freshman and sopho-
more years Wyckoff played quarter
on his class team. In 1893 he was
tried as an experiment in the quar-
terback position on the varsity and
soon demonstrated that he was a
"find." He never lost his head
and in many a game his unvarying
coolness when the battle was going
against the team turned defeat into
victory. His passing was quick
and Accurate and his signals were
gievn without hesitation. He also
played baseball, holding the position
of shortstop on the varsity for two
years.

In his senior year Wyckoff was
chosen captain of the football team.
But his duties as leader in no de-
gree affected his skill in running
the team, for his brilliant general-
ship and consistent playing won
him the position on the All-Amer-
ican team in his senior year.

The presence of such a player
cannot help but act as a tonic for
the team. His proved capacity in
football generalship will also be
of marked value in devising new
methods of attack and defense and
his instruction as to the duties of
quarterback should, barring acci-
dents, make that position one of
the strongest on the team.

HAROLD LEE.

Harold Lee, '97, arrived in Itha-
ca last Saturday and will assist in
coaching until after the Princeton
game. Lee entered Cornell from
Yale, where he received the degree
of Ph. B. in '96; he spent one year
and part of another at Cornell
graduating in mechanical engineer-
ing. He played left end on the
varsity for two years. He is at
present secretary of the Maine Con-
struction and Dry Dock company
on Staten Island.

HENRY SCHOELLKOPF, '02.

Henry Schoelkopf, '02, arrived in
Ithaca the first part of the week to
aid in the final preparation of the
football team for the Princeton
game. He is registered in the
Harvard law school. He was in
Ithaca just after the Williams game
but at that time was able to give
but little attention to the team.

He has planned to spend the
whole week at Ithaca, and will pay
especial attention to the backfield.

"Heine" is one of the best full-
backs that ever wore the Cornell
uniform. He succeeded Starbuck
in 1901 and in many respects his
playing was patterned after that of
his former captain. He invariably
hit the line with great force and
could generally be relied upon for
a gain when it was most needed.
He was a swift runner and was as

quick as a flash in choosing an
opening in the opposing line.

Fullback is one of the unsettled
positions on the team. With his
knowledge of the requirements of
the position, Schoelkopf s aid will
prove of great value in selecting a
capable line-plunger, and in incul-
cating the fine points of play.

^ίew Boat F*or Sage.

The new four-oared shell for the
rowing club has been received from
Mr. Hoyle and is now in the boat
house on Beebe lake. The club
now owns two boats and hopes to
institute class races within a year
or two.

A considerable amount was owing
on the new boat and the boat house.
To raise this deficit a mass meeting
was held in Sage gymnasium.
Practically all the women attended.
Speeches were made and class sub-
scriptions raised.

Before adjournment three-
fourths of the necessary amount
had been pledged. The rest will
be raised by a benefit performance,

(Continued from Page 44)

Biblβ Study °.ve,r *™° hundred
*^ y students are al-
ready enrolled in the Bible Study
classes and are following the
systematic, intelligent courses
as outlined by the International
Committee. There are a dozen

Freshmen sections which meet
every Sunday morning at var-
ious places in the city and on the
Hill.

This kind of Bible Study deals
with the fundemental problem
in life, that of forming character,
and its results are bound to be
seen in the lives of these students.
Freshmen Course The lyife ot Christ
Sophomore Course

Studies in the Acts and Epistles
Junior Course Old Testament Studies
Senior Course Teach-

ings of Jesus and His Apostles
The Barnes Hall reference li-

brary of 1100 volumes is con-
stantly used and is unquestion-
ably of great value in our Bible
Study work.

The future
of the Cornell
Association is
fraught with
l a r g e and
wonderful op-
portunities.
The degree to

which it takes advantage of
these depends not only upon the
faithfulness of the student work-
ers here but upon the support
co-operation of the friends in dis-
tant places.

Cornell University is destined
to become one of the greatest,
if not the greatest, educational
center in America and it is of the
utmost importance that its only
organization which stands dis-
tinctively fo r r i g h t e o u s n e s s
should keep pace with the grow-
ing University.
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BASEBALL PROSPECTS.

Coacli Jennings Says Outlook is
Bright for Kxcellent Pίine

Tliis Year.

Coach Jennings of the baseball
team has at the request of the News
made the following statement:

The prospects for a good base-
ball team this year are brighter than
ever before. All the old men are
back except Captain Whinery at
the position of catcher, Brown at
second, and Henderson as pitcher.
There is also a good deal of good
material in the freshman class and
if all goes well the team of 1903
should be a winner.

A regular man will be used in
center field this year, instead of a
pitcher. Bigler, Ό6, Noyes, Ό6,
Boyer, '03, Thompson, Ό6, Ded-
erer, Ό6, Cameron, '05, and Gail,
'05, are all likely candidates. Big-
ler, last year's captain of Mercer-
burg academy, has had considerable
experience and should make a good
showing.

Brewster, '04, will take care of
left field, and for right field there
is Drake, '04, who played in that
position last year, and two substi-
tutes of last year's team, G. C. Pat-
terson, '04, and A. A. Costello, '04.

Brown will be missed very much
at second, but from Rowland, '03,
Mantel, '05, Gephart, '05, and Ren-
ner, Ό6, a good substitute should be
developed.

Captain Costello will cover third
and Lewis shortstop. For first base
there is Ferguson, '03, Harris, P.
G., Wilson, '05, Sweeney, Ό6, and
Deitz, '05.

The pitching staff will be a great
deal stronger this year than last,
with Chase, '03, Bristol, '04, Berg-
man, '05, Lefebore, '05, Olmstead
and Fennell, Ό6.

Among the promising candidates
for catcher are Merrill, '03, Hunt,
'04, Pease, 04, Larkin, Ό6, Welch,
Ό6, Helm, Ό6, and Maxwell, '05.

It is a little early yet to speak
about spring baseball, but the pros-
pects are certainly very bright.

HUGH JENNINGS, (Coach.)

Cross Country News.

Cornell's chances for winning
the Intercollegiate cross country
race this year are not very encour-
aging.

Captain Foster, '04, and R. A.
Gardner, '05, are the only members
of last year's team in college.
There is some good new material,
but when running against the vet-
eran teams of Yale and Pennsyl-
vania, it cannot be depended upon.

The dual meet with Pennsylva-
nia will be held November 15.
Pennsylvania has practically the
same team as last year and will put
up a hard fight. Fourteen men
will start in the race and the first
four on eaςh team will score.

The Intercollegiate meet will be
held at Morris park, New York
city, the afternoon of November 30.
Sixty-three men will start in this,
race, seven each from Yale, Prince-
ton, Harvard, Cornell, Pennsylva-
nia, Williams, Syracuse, New York
university, and Columbia. The
first four men of each team will
score.

The most promising of the Cor-
nell squad are, besides Captain T.

M. Foster, '04, L. A. Cazenove, G.
R .A. Gardner, '05, F. W. Poate,
'04, M. C. Overman, '05, H. F.
Plumer, '05, H. B. Vincent, '04,
K. W. Woodward, '03, H. A. Gil-
bert, '05, E. R. Davis, '05, M. B,
Robinson, Ό6.

A handicap five mile race for all
members of the Cross Country club
will be held Saturday, December 6.

Baseball Schedule.

The baseball management has
departed this year from its policy
in not playing matches with pro-
fessional teams and has decided to
schedule a game with the Philadel-
phia Athletics.

In several other respects the
schedule of games to be played
next spring differs from that which
has been followed for some years
past. Several colleges which have
heretofore been on the list have
been cut from the schedule of the
southern trip, and some additioanl
one sahve been taken on.

The games with the University
of Georgia, University of North
Carolina, Clemson college, and
Mercer college will be replaced by
three games in Birmingham, Ala-
bama, and by an extra contest with
the University of Virginia at
Charlottesville, * Va.

The games after the Easter re-
cess will be played with the teams
of the Eastern league and the State
league until the opening of their
seasons, instead of with those of
the smaller colleges of New York
and Pennsylvania.

By this arrangement it is thought
that more time will be made avail-
able for practice, and, especially in
the professional games, it is ex-
pected that the weaker points will
be more clearly shown than in the
games with the smaller colleges
which in past years have been
scheduled. ..»..

Tickets for tlie Game.

Tickets in the Cornell section
for the Princeton-Cornell foortn.ll
game at Princeton on Nov. I can
be obtained from the secretary of
the New York Cornell club, 49
West 43rd street, New York city,
E. S. Sanderson, secretary of the
Philadelphia Cornell Alumni asso-
ciation at 1934 Market street, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., or from the Cornell
University athletic association, 139
East State street, Ithaca.

The price of tickets, including
seat and admission is $i..So. Tick-
ets will be on sale at the above
places until Wednesday night, Oc-
tober 29th, at which time the un-
sold tickets will be returned to
Princeton, where seats can be ob-
tained by application to George R.
Murray, general treasurer, Prince-
ton athletic association, First Na-
tional bank building, Princeton,
N. J.

The News is in receipt of infor-
mation from George W. Boyd, as-
sistant general passenger agent of
the Pennsylvania railroad, that ar
rangements have been made for
running special trains to Princeton
from New York and Philadelphia
on account of the game, and a round
trip rate of $1.90 declared from
Philadelphia to Princeton and re-
turn, and a round trip rate from
New York of $2.15.

•
"CORNELL'S

Largest Fitting School.''
"My acquaintance with the preparatory

schools of the United States leads me to be-
lieve that the Ithaca High School stands in
che very front rank."

J. G. SCHCRMΛN , Pres. Cornell University.

INTERSCHOLASTIC CHAMPIONS, 1901.

Gets students from Kngfland, Russia, Italy,
Ireland, Brazil, Cuba, Canada, Porto Rico. Mex-
ico, 31 States, and from 24 counties in New York
State. Has won 65 State and 18 university scholar-
ships in eight years. In the last ten years has
sent over 500 students to college. Holds iiiter-
scholastic championship in Football and Base-
ball. Gymnasium. Baths, 7-acre Athletic Field.
Free Text Books. Both Sexes. Tuition $75 for 40
weeks,—no extras. Knter any time.
For catalog address F D. B O Y N T < > N , M A., Principal,
234 N. Gayu£a Street, ITHAΆ, N. Y.

Cornell Pharmacy, 216 E. state st
Student Lamps at popular prices. Huyler's Bon Bons and Chocolates.

Christiance & Dofflemyer.

BERNSTEIN,
Tailor and Man's Furnisher,

142 E. State St.

Γiore extensive preparation and more novelties of

exclusive designs than ever before in Woolens for

Suits, Overcoats, and Trousers.

This space belongs to the

SENATE
Just Around the corner on Aurora

Walter J. L a r k i n , Prop.

GASGADILLA
SCHOOL

...FOR BOYS...

The grounds of the school ad-
join the campus of Cornell. The
atmosphere of university and the
spirit of high attainment in studies,
and athletic sport, pervade the
school life. To this environment
is added the individual attention of
a corps of skilled teachers. The
plan of instruction is flexible, and
provides for preparation for any
course in the college. Complete
modern equipment. Unique recre-
ation building; finely equipped
gymnasium; thirteen acre field for
athletics.

For catalogue, address

C. V. P A R S E L L , A M., Ithaca, IM. Y.

ITHACAJ4.Y

..Official Class Photographer.*

Corn 1' 1901 and 1902. First class wo»k at rea-
son ble prio s. Koαaks and supplies for sale.

CHAS. P. BEAMAIM, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, Corner Opposite Post Office.
I thaca, N. Y.

Physician to Cornell athletic teams. Office
hours 9-10 a. m., 2-4, 7-8 p. m.
Residence 'Phone, No. 184. Office 'Phone 184b.

Residence, 506 E. Seneca.

Wanzer & Howell
THE GROCERS

103 N.Aurora and 304 E. State Sts

Stewart & Collins,
FINE WHISKIES.

Agent f '»r Bartholomay Beer, Anheuser-Busch
Budweiεer, Pabst Brewing Co.'s Export.

120-122 S. Aurora.

Qustav Dahmen,
....Tailor....

All kinds of repairing, cleaning and
altering of students' work a specialty.
Conley Block.

Morrison Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Prince Alberts a Specialty.
124 IM. Aurora St. (Leave your order now) 'Phone 217W Morrison
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CHANCE FOR FILIPINOS.

President Hcliuriiiaii Says Cornell
Will Aid Xliose Wlio Come

Here.

A movement is on foot to secure
free transportation to the United
States for any Filipinos desirous of
an education in America. Among
those who have given sanction to
the movement are President Schur-
rnan and Senator Proctor. This
plan has been formulated in a pe-
tition which is to be presented by
the Federal party of the Philippines
to the Philippine commission.

In reply to an inquiry in regard to
this movement, President Schur-
man said:

"I have at different times ex-
pressed a desire that Filipino teach-
ers might come to this country to
receive instruction at our schools
and colleges. In accordance with
this desire I recommended last
spring to the Board of Trustees that
free tuition in the University be
•granted to two Filipinos each year.
The recommendation was accepted,
and commencing this fall two schol-
arships are offered each year, mak-
ing a total of eight students that
are furnished with free tuition.

"I should think it an excellent
thing for Filipinos to avail them-
•selves of the free transportation
offered by the commission. It is of
the utmost importance that the na-
tives of our new possessions should
come to the United States to study
in our institutions of learning. Such
men can do far more for their coun-
try than American teachers who are
unacquainted with the character and
life of the people. In the long run
the schools will be in the hands of
natives, and it is important that they
-should have drunk at the fountain
of American knowledge, and have
had practical experience of the
working of our political institutiφns.

"Cornell University, it may be
safely said, will grant free tuition to
as many Filipinos as present them-
selves for admission. The reason
for limiting the number of scholar-
ships in the original grant was that
only two candidates were then in
sight. If the Filipinos are not pre-
pared to meet the entrance require-
ments, the Faculty will undoubted-
ly pass exceptional legislation pro-
viding for their admission as special
students."

Bodleian I^itorary Celebration.

After an absence of nearly a
month, Librarian Harris, who rep-
resented Cornell at the celebration
of the 3θθth anniversary of the
founding of the Bodleian Library
at Oxford October 8 and 9, re-
turned to the University last Fri-
day.

He reported that the celebration
was a success in every way. Over
φne hundred universities from all
parts of the world were represent-
•ed, the delegates wearing the gowns
<ρf their several institutions. At the
magnificent dinner which was given
in Christ-church, nearly three hun-
dred guests had places at the ta-
bles.

Vice-Chancellor Murray, the
Well-known classical scholar, pre-
sided and gave the first toast to
""The Guests." Former President
Andrew D. λVhite, who represented
Yale, had 'the post of honor at his
right and responded.

Mr. Harris's address, with those
••of trie other representatives present,
will appear in a volume soon to be
issued by the Oxford university
press.

MARRIAGES.

LANGDON-SAYLES.
The marriage of Jervis Langdon,

'97, to Miss Eleanor Lee Sayles oc-
curred on Thursday, October 2, at
the First Presbyterian church in
Elmira, N. Y.

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Wilton Merle Smith of
New York, uncle of the bride, as-
sisted by the Rev. Isaac Jennings,
pastor of the church. The wed-
ding party included E. E. Loomis,
New York, C. R. Wyckofϊ, '96, of
Buffalo, J. A. Seubert, '97, Syra-
cuse, L. A. Fuertes, '97, Ithaca, H.
B. Lee, '99, Buffalo, and Dr. A. W.
Booth, A. D. Falck, and H. B.
Sayles, Elmira.

The body of the church was filled
with guests, among those from out
of town being Dr. and Mrs. J. G.
Schurman, Ithaca Major Isaac
Brewer, U. S. A. Judge and Mrs.
Charles Parker, Owego, N. Y.
Mrs. Me Alpine, Brighton, Eng-
land; Mrs. William Miller, the
Misses Miller, Miss Halsey, Mr.
and Mrs. Mynderse Van Cleef, '74,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Treman '89,
Professor and Mrs. D. C. Lee, C.H.
Blood, '88, and the Rev. C. H. Mc-
Knight, '91, of Ithaca.

One of the delightful features
of the wedding was the rendering
of Alma Mater by the organist as
a part of the musical prelude to the
ceremony.

Mr. Langdon is well-known
among the alumni, having been
popular and influential as an under-
graduate, and maintaining an ac-
tive interest in the University since
he took his degree in '97. His bus-
iness interests are in Elmira with
the coal dealing firm of which his
grandfather was a founder, and
with which his father continues,
that of J. Langdon & Co. Mr.
and Mrs. Langdon left immediate-
ly after the ceremony upon a trip
through New England, and will be
at home after December I, at 362
West Church street, Elmira.

S MITH-WEBSTER.
Announcement has been received

of the marriage in Buffalo on Oc-
tober gth of Edmund Sewall Smith,
'99, and Miss Emily Webster Day.
Mr. Smith was assistant in the
chemistry department of the Uni-
versity during the year 1899-1900,
and was manager of the varsity
baseball team in 1899. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith will be at home after
November 12 at Niagara Falls.

CURTIS-GOODRICH.

The marriage of Henry P. Cur-
tis, Cornell, '96, and Miss Edith
Goodrich Stickney was solemnized
at Buffalo Wednesday evening,
September 24. Mr. Curtis was a
well known athlete and student
leader during his term in college.
Frederick B. Matthews, a well
known Cornell crew man, was one
of the ushers.

DAVENPORT-TABER.
K. W. Davenport, '90, of the

college of Civil Engineering mar-
ried, on October 17, in Holyoke,
Mass., Miss Pearl Taber, a grad-
uate of Holyoke college. A. O.
Berry, Όi, who was a cross coun-
try runner during his college
course, was one of the ushers.

FlNEREN-LuND.

W. W. Fineren, '02, recently
married, in the city of Oswego,
Miss Lund of that place. Mr.
Fineren has a desirable position in
Oswego.

7ΌU can buy a D sk, or a Rug, or a Swivel
<- Chair of the Empire State House Fur-

nishing Co., p y part down and balance en
. easy μ y merits; thev carr> every kind of
i fitments for Students quarters.

'NXN/O

IN '75 we set up shop,

And from the start were "in it;"

We've always kept right up on top

And haven't lost a minute.

Our fame is known in every clime,

In northern lands and Sunny,

Come straight to us and you'll save time,

And time, you know, is money.

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO.
136SEAST STATE ST.

H. M. Andrus, Prop. Phone

STUDENTS
will do better by signing a contract with
the

Πodern Cleaning
Company.

opposite New Ithaca, 216 E. State St.,
than elsewhere in the City. All kinds
of Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing, Re-
pairing and Dying done on short notice.

Local dealer for The INTERNATION-
AL TAILORING CO. of New York and
Chicago, largest and most reliable tailor-
ing firm in the World.

/f. (joldenberg,
keeps the largest and most complete
stock of woolens in the city for Tailor-
ing purposes.

Cravanette Rain Coats a Specialty.

The

University Merchant Tailor,
209*211 Dryden Road Opposite Campus

The

University
Preparatory School.

Prepares for all courses in

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
Fall Term opened Thursday, Sept. 27.

A. B. Stiles, B. S., Ithaca, N. Y.

Hub/'
fust the place for a bite to eat

or a refreshing drink.

On Atαrora.

Ithaca Hotel,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Kntirely refurnished. 25 rooms with
private bath. American and European
plan. Dutch Kitchen finest in the land.

J. A. and J. H. Causer, Props.

Stewart Aveme Cafe
420 Stewart Avenue,

R. H. WHITAKER, Prop.

ffo

Students.

The latest fad in room dec- $

oration is a I

KIPLING

POSTER
I

You should see them, I

On sale at

Taylor & Carpenter's

FRANK'S
FISH AND OYSTER MARKET

Cor. Aurora and Seneca Streets

TELEPHONE CALLS:

Bell, 217f. - - Ithaca, lOa.

OUR SPECIALTY
Framing Pictures.

NEILL'S ART STORE,
315 E. State Street.

Tailoring

Clothing

Sweaters

Raincoats

Uniforms

We invite you

to make yourself

to home here.

RICH'S

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL PARIS
HIGHEST AWARDS CHICAGO-PHIIA

Sole Agency, Ithaca Hotel
Cigar Stand, . . , , .

Samuel Zinberg, Prop,

TΠΠΓV^ TORN ΓIIRF Does the Work. All the Tools
I UUU O υUΠIN υUΠL fop10 cents. Auropa street.
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H. Michelson,
103 North Tioga Street,

OPPOSITE COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE

Telephone 69

ITHACA, N. Y.

Custom
Tailor.

NΛ/o airo thi^ only Oonoorn in tHo Olty tHait l^oops your LJ nd«&rwo« r and Hosiery IN/lencJeci

MODERN METHOD LAUNDRY13 North Aurora Street.

NEW FRATERNITY HOUSE.

Sigma Alplia Kpsiloii Move Into
Home ^ίear Campus.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity is now comfortably settled
in their new residence — Hill Crest,
the house overlooking Stewart ave-
nue, which was formerly owned by
Mrs. Adaline Prentiss. The house
is pleasantly located at the extreme
end of the line of chapter houses in
the new fraternity district now
building up. The property runs
down on two sides of Stewart ave-
nue, and adjoins the Alpha Delta
Phi grounds. It is at almost the
highest elevation near the Campus,
overlooking Fall creek gorge, and
commanding an excellent view up
and down the lake valley and over
the surrounding country.

The fraternity moved out of its
former quarters on Seneca street
last summer, and came into posses-
sion of the new house in September
just before registration. Since
then various alterations have been
made in the interior of the
building in fitting up an adequate
cuisine and dining room. A new
system of heating will shortly be
installed, steam heat being substi-
tuted for hot air.

The entrance to the grounds is
by a winding drive from Stewart
avenue, passing under the porte
cochere in front of the house.
While built for a private residence
the building is very well arranged
to accommodate a fraternity. On
the ground floor is a drawing room
and a music room on the north
side, and also a library and two
large studies. There are three
studies on the second floor and two
baths, besides an inclosed porch on
the northwest corner overlooking
the lake. There are other balcon-
ies on the south and west sides of
this floor. In the third story
there are two studies and the sleep-
ing rooms arranged in a dormitory
system.

The house is fitted throughout
with gas and electricity, and is
handsomely finished and furnished
in dark oak. It will at present ac-
comodate nineteen men.

The full text of Professor J. W.
Jenks' report to the government is
being issued this week by the war
department at Washington. The
official title is : "A report on the
industrial questions in the English
and Dutch colonies of the Orient."
As stated in a recent number of
the Neτvs this work is the result of
an extended inquiry which Profes-
sor Jenks was commissioned to
make for the United States govern-
ment in his trip around the world.

Arts Course Stiffened.

The University Faculty has re-
cently made a slight change in the
requirements for work in the aca-
demic department which, although
hardly noticed by the industrious
student, has spread dismay among
the ranks of those who are looking
for "cinches." It means that here-
after leisure will not be the main
occupation of a certain class of so-
called students, but that in the fu-
ture they will be compelled to make
work their pastime.

Hereafter students in the Arts
department will be required to pass
up 12 hours of work, each term, in-
stead of 10 hours as heretofore.
The committee on doubtful cases
has asked that more students be re-
ported to them to have their record
examined.

As a result those who have not
passed up twelve hours of work,
and have failed in more than two
courses of study will be reported to
the committee. The committee
will then make a searching ex-
amination of each case, and if
the circumstances warrant it, the
student will be suspended or dis-
missed from the University.

. .»..
At a recent competition for the

Masque the following men were
chosen to membership:

L. Bompelly, Jr.; R. F. Mundy,
'03; W. F. Woodward, '03; T. J.
VanAlstyrie, '03; T. K. Webster,
Jr., '03; D. E. Burr, '03; R. H.
Bourne, '04 A. V. Coxe, '05 J.
F. Brauner, '05 A. McDonald,
'05 S. H. Ehrich, '05 R. E. Hos-
kot, '05; S. S. Oberrender, Ό6;
W. H. Forbes, Ό6; R. H. Coit,
Ό6, and W. J. Wise, Ό6.

. .» .
In the November issue of the

"Bulletin of the American Mathe-
matical Society" there is an article
by Professor G. A. Miller of Le-
land Stanford University on "Re-
cent Progress in the Theory of
Groups of Finite Order." Profes-
sor Miller was formerly an instruc-
tor at Cornell. In the October
number of the Transactions of the
Amercan Mathematical Society
appears an article on the Group
Theory, also from the pen of Pro-
fessor Miller.

Professor Horatio S. White is
already identifying himself with the
athletic interests of Harvard. He
was recently elected a member of
the athletic advisory committee.
The chairman of the committee is
Professor Hollis, and its makeup
is said to indicate that a conference
between Yale and Hravard will
soon be held upon the athletic
agreement.

College and Athletics.

(President Harper of University of Chicago in
Educational Review.)

A recent discussion in the Century
magazine, on the growth of luxury in
student life, seems to have shown
that, in so far as there has been a
growth in this particular, it has not
exceeded the similar growth in or-
dinary American life.

Student l i fe in our colleges and
university differs very slightly from
the life of young men and women in
any sphere. Nowhere is l ife more
democratic. It is impossible in stu-
dent l i fe that the influence of wealth
should be felt. In most institutions
the man who earns his livelihood by
waiting on table occupies as high a
position in the estimation of his fel-
lows, if he is himself worthy of it,
as does the man whose father is
worth millions.

The passing year has furnished no
evidence that our higher institutions
are moving further away from the
people. The fact that entering class-
es have been larger than ever indi-
cates a confidence on the part of the
American public in the purposes of
the college, and a faith in its ability
to work out these purposes.

The much-discussed subject of col-
lege athletics has received no import-
ant contributions during the year.
Three things may perhaps be noted:
first, the more stringent rules adopted
by the Western colleges for the regu-
lation of intercollegiate athletic work,
and the general opinion that Western
college athletics are now practically
free from professionalism; second,
the policy of many institutions to or-
ganize games between different divi-
sions of the university work; third,
a growing feeling that the charging of
large fees for admission to games
savors too much of professionalism.

It may be feared that within a com-
paratively short time the rivalry be-
tween closely located institutions,
East and West, has developed some
antagonism. In not a few institu-
tions there seems to exist a strong
spirit of personal hostility toward
other institutions with which com-
petition in athletics is undertaken.
Some of this same spirit has been
manifested by home teams toward
visiting teams, as well as by visiting
teams toward the teams on whose
grounds the games have been played.

The Hon. David B. Hill gave a
campaign speech last Saturday
night in the Lyceum. He was ten-
dered a reception at the Clinton
house by enthusiastic students.
Professor Lee of the department of
oratory presided at the mass meet-
ing in the evening.

JOHN REAMED, Prop.

Weddings.

SAMPLE-UATHAWAY.
The marriage of Miss Ada M.

Hathaway and Morris De Frees
Sample, '94, was solemnized on
September 20, at Clinton, N. Y.

WILCOX-BEECHER.
The marriage of Merritt S. Wil-

cox, '92, and Miss Janet S. Beech-
er was solemnized at Sandusky, O.,
on October i.

HASKELL-BAYLIS.
The marriage of Miss Aleda

Cunningham Baylis to Reuben
Locke Haskell, both of Brooklyn,
was solemnized at the church of the
Incarnation at high noon October
8. The bride's sister, Miss Anna
White Baylis, acted as maid of
honor and her brother, Edward
Seymour Baylis, of Chicago, gave
the bride away. The best man
was John J, Kuhn, '98, of Brook-
lyn, and the ushers were Frazer
Brown, '98, Harrison C. Glore,
Albert V. T. Day, and Edwin
Webb. The groom is a graduate
of Cornell, class of '98, a veteran
of the Spanish war, as a member
of the Thirteenth regiment. The
bridal couple will make their home
at 791 Sterling place.

Andrew Carnegie, trustee of
Cornell, has been made Lord Rector
of St. Andrew's university in Scot-
land. His inaugural address, en-
titled "America vs. Europe/' will
be printed in the November num-
ber of the World's Work.

Former President Andrew D.
White will give a series of lectures
during the coming year to the stu-
dents of the college of commerce
and administration of the Universi-
ty of Chicago on 'Our Diplomatic
Service."

The Tennis club, by increasing its,
membership, expects to be able to
construct two new courts. Thes0
will in all probability be located ori
the slope west of the library.

Subscribe for . . .

«7Λe

The paper needs your supports
The aim of the management i$

to make it worthy of you r
support.

The Alumni News will keep you
in touch with your classmates)..

It will keep you in touch witl)ι
your Alma Mater.

Subscribe. The price is $2.00 a
year, payable in advance.
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--Woolens--
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